Recommendations and Disclaimers
1. Put Bride’s first name, date & year on all checks, texts, and emails.
2. You’re responsible to contact the minister and DJ regarding a meeting to
discuss your wishes at the ceremony.
3. You must make regular payments at least every 2 months.
4. Rehearsal night –Please bring sheet with wedding party’s names & the
order that they will be walking down the isle. Let us know if you need
one of us to be there. A small fee may apply.
5. There is NO glitter allowed at the upper house.
6. Decorations can start as early as you want on the day of your wedding.
Your actual venue time begins 30 minutes before the bride walks, guests
arrival. We reserve the right to have use of the venue for other events or
early chapel services prior to yours. Please be respectful of other guests
using the venue.
7. Only REAL flower petals are allowed. No fake flowers.
8. VIP Parking: Elderly, wedding party, immediate family & vendors should
cross the bridge and follow road along left side of barn to 
grass field
only. Wood barn wall is a great place for photos.
9. We close front barn doors before guests arrive & post a sign about
restrooms at side door only. Bar opens after chapel. Groomsmen &
parents will be able to have drinks before ceremony. Let your guests
know bar opens after chapel.
10. After chapel wedding party goes off to the left with the photographer. No
receiving line, your guests will begin cocktail hour and barn doors will
open.
11. Announcement and Buffet is 1.5 hr after the bride walks.
12. We recommend speeches & toasts be done after everyone eats.
13. We recommend you assign someone to keep guests away from bride &
groom while they are eating their dinner.
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